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OllTARIO, C.llLI?OR!JIA; ~RIDAY, OCTOBER 7,1983; 8:30 A.N. 

--000--

(The following proceedings were held 

in chambers:) 

THE COURT: The record should reflect that we're 

6 in chambers at the request o~ defense attorney. Present 

7 are counsel for both sides and I·~r. Cooper. 

8 MR. NEGUS: Two thin~s: First of all, I'd like to 

9 a~ain object to the extensive or extended television 

10 cov~rage. You nmol have the docuffients from my motion to 

11 close the prelir.!inary hearing. ?he publicity has been 

12 extensive. Hope!ully, so~e day it will die down, but I 

13 don't think it w~ll ever die do~n ~f we keep having the 

14 cameras in here, so I would object. 

1 

15 THE COUET: Okay. T~~ objection will be overruled. 

16 ~!R. NI::Gl.:S: The seco:",j thing is \-:i th respect to 

17 the motion to close the prel!~inary hearing. I would be 

18 requesting to be able to indicate a few thinbs which I 

19 thin% that the evidence will show at the preliminary hearing 

20 back here in cha::bers so that they don't -- I don't have 

21 to articulate then in open court. 

22 THE COURT: Okay. I'm inclined to allow you to 

23 do that. So whe~ you make your request, I'll rule on it 

24 out there. 

25 MR. NEGUS: Okay. Well, r Just wanted to do it 

26 now if you wanted --
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THE COURT: Okay. How long do you expect it to be? 

f.iR. NEGUS: Five cinutes. 

THE COURT: Okay. The Court Kill allow you to do 

that now. 

HR. HEGUS: Okay. Basically, the basic rcr0secution 

evidence which I think will be introduced at the ~reliminary 

hearin£ is primarily physical evidence which will be used 

by the prosecution to try and put ~r. Coope~ at t~o places. 

':"'l:.: :'irst place that they "Iill try and place him at is 

th~' place called the Lease residence, \\'hich is ap;:.roxi-

nately a hundred and fi fty yards a,·:ay fron the Hyen 

residence. 

THE COURT: HO~l is that spelled? 

:.jR • HEGUS: L-e .. a-s-e. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

!-:R. NEGUS: And ?:!en is R-y-e-n. 

~he evidence that will -- there will also be some 

ev!dence that they will try and introduce froc my under-

st3.:;ding: \lhich "':ill try and place :·!r. Cooper inside the 

Ryen residence, and basically that's -- the nature of the 

cvijcnce that I would expect havin~ read the prosecution's 

\':i t::ess list the particular evidence which ~ill Le used 

to ;:lace Hr. Cooper inside of the Lease residence is a 

ser::c-n stain on a blan}:et, ,.,.hich has an enzyme in it; which 

is only found in 81ack ~eople, and aprarently only 1n 

approximately ten percent of Black people and which 
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Mr. Cooper has. The -- there's also a footprint of a bar~ 

foot on a shower entrance, which I believe that Mrs. Punter 

of the Crime Lab will indicate is in her opinion Mr. Coopert~ 

footprint. There ~ill be tobacco found in the place which 

I "/QuId expect somebody is r;oing to claim is of the kind 

of' tobacco \,!hich is issued to in!nates at the California 

Institution for f.ien. 'i'here -- that sar.1e type of tobacco 

is also found, I would expect -- I don't know for sure, 

but this is what ! expect it ~ould be -- there would be 

testimony that that would be found inside the -- an 

automobile that \,:as taken !'rom the Ryen residence some time 

in the sa~e period of time as the -- as the -- as the 

killin£s. They will try and show that an ax from the Lease 

res idence \·;as one o!' the J:lUrder \·:eapons, and that that ax 

~as found at a distance of a quarter of a mile or so away 

from the Ryen residence. 

There \':ill also be evidence of shoe prints, and 

there ~ill be soce evidence about a shoe -- a Pro-Ked shoe 

~hich left a print both in the Lease house and there's 

also a partial print in blood on a sheet inside the Ryen 

house. I 110uld expect test imony that that part icular type 

of shoe is issued to inr.1ates at the California Institution 

for ~en,and a -- testimony of one James Taylor, that he 

gave that particular type of shoe to Mr. Cooper when 

~r. Cooper was at the California Institution for Men. 

There will also be evIdence inside the Ryen house 
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that in a hallway leading to the master bedroom where the 

2 bodies of the five victims were discovered is one drop of 

3 blood. That drop of blood has been analyzed partially and 

4 haz in the course of the analysis been exhausted. The 

5 there are in the drop of blood two rare enzymes which are 

6 found only in Black people. These are genetic ~arkers that 

7 of the type that are found in blood. According to the 

8 analysis of Mr. Gregonis of the Crime Lab, I would expect 

9 hin to say that that drop of blood and Mr. Cooper have 

10 those two rare enzymes, and I don't know what their 

11 calculation of the odds are of the percentage of the 

12 Black population which would have all the different 

13 characteristics shared by Mr. Cooper in that blood, but 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

it's something in the order -- I would guess it's certainly 

over one in a hundred. That was the last I heard, and I 

don't know what it is at the present time, but it's a very 

small percent are of the Black pcp'ulaticn \-lQuld be the only 

person to be possible to be a donor of that particular 

blood. 

I would expect also that with respect to that 

testimony there will be a motion with respect to suppressing 

it for failure to preserve -- to take the proper steps to 

preserve that particular sample and also sa~ples that one 

could reasonably expect to ~ind in the carpet around that 

25 particular drop of blood. And I would expect those motions 

26 to be made both in the preliminary hearing and then if 
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r·1!'. Cooper is held to answer, again in the Superior Court. 

Finally, there will be testimony by the prosecution 

of -- autopsy testimony which will be -- involve at least a 

hundred and for~y separate ~ounds, and I would expect to 

take extensive testimony with the photographs of those 

wounds and other things that I would expect the prosecution 

to use in their presentation \·;hich \'lOuld be of a rather 

inflam.!:latory nature. 

Finally, it may be necessary for the defense to 

call Joshua R:,'en, one of the victims in the case. I am 

endeavoring to set up an interview eventually through his 

grandmother's attorney with him so that won't become 

necessary, but if that's not -- if that doesn't work out, 

he may also be called. I w0Jld expect his testimony to 

be rather spec~acular if it was placed in the press. 

THE COURT: Thank you, Counsel. 

Okay, Counsel, what I would expect we'll be doing 

this morning is I will go out into the court. I'm going 

to. hear r·:r. :·;er.d0z for nBC first on his motion 'to permit 

cross-exa~ination, and that should be brief, and I'll rule 

on that. ;·:r. ::egus, then you'll be given the opportunity 

to present .any additional evidence you wish to on your 868 

motion which we'll be proceeding on. 

r·IR. liSGUS: Let me just ask you what is the status 

of the -- have we -- our stipulation as I understand it, 

the stipulation is that the exhibits that I have -- the Court 
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has looked at are now part -- are now introduced into 

2 evidence? 

3 THE COUET: i:o, they're not. \':e have A through J 

4 and -- plus rI. The remaining ones, \"lhich go through double 

5 R have been submitted but not received. and so you can 

6 m~ke your motion then presumably. 

7 I have no objection. r:R. r:OCHIS: 

8 THE COURT: Okay. We'll do that out in open court. 

9 i'!R. !lEGUS: Okay. 

10 rn··--' 
.L t1~ COURT: Then once all th~ evidence is in, I'll 

11 permit argument on the 868 motion, likely take a very brief 

12 recess, rule on the 868, and then go back into court and --

13 or after the ruling on the 868, I'll allow you an 

14 opportunity to be heard on the request for a change of 

15 location. It's only a request. It's obviously not a 

16 chanf;e of venue. 

17 Can you think of anything else that we're going to 

18 be covering this morning? 

19 !.;R. Y.O':'Ti·;~IER: \-ie have the matter of the requested 

20 contact of the FBI, the Border Patrol. 

21 THE COURT: That's right. That order -- we'll 

22 address that order after the rulin~ on the 868. That 

23 ruling was up to the t~me of this hearing and so I'll hear 

24 counsel on \-:hether that should ter::linate, and that may 

25 well depend in part on the 8£8 ruling. 

26 O~ay. Let's go out and do it. 
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(The following proceedings were held in 

open court:) 

THE CaUPT: Good mo:oninr;, ladies and gentlemen, 

4 Counsel. This is the time and place set for the continued 

5 hearin~ in the case of the ~eople of the State of 

6 California versus Kevin Cooper. The record may reflect 

7 that ~r. Cooper is present ~ith counsel. The District 

7 

I 
f 

8 Attorney's Office is represented. __ ",.,,-.rt 

9 At our last hearing we ~ere hearing evidence and 

10 some argument on tr.e defense motion to close the preliminary 

11 hearin~ to the public under Penal Code Section 868. We've 

12 had two interveners allowed to be -- to participate in that 
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matter and I've received points and authorities from both 

of them, and I appreciate that. What I would intend to do 

at this tine is to allow Mr. Mendez to be heard on his 

motion for the Court to reconsider its previous ruling on 

the denial of t-he right of both r·~r. Bierschtach and 

Mr. Mendez to cross-examine any witnesses that the defense 

expects to call. 

Perhaps before we do that, do you expect to call 

additional \'!itnesses, Mr. Uegus? 

~R. NEGUS: ~o, I do not. 

THE COURT: ~ell, I guess it's ~oot at this time 

then, so we don't need to do that. Okay. Let's proceed 

riGht further on to the evidence part of the 868 motion. 

r·~r. flegus, \':e have had F.,arked Exhibits A through 
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double R. Of those, A throu~h J and N have been recelv~d 

2 in evidence. Do you have a motion regarding the balance 

3 of those exhibits? 

4 NR. HEGUS: Yes. At this time I would move that 

5 the remaining exhibits te introduced into evidence. 

6 THE COURT: Okay. 

7 MR. KOCHIS: We have no objection. 

8 THE COURT: Okay. They may be received. 

9 Mr. ~egus, do you have any additio~al evidence you 

10 \.1 sh to prc~cnt? 

11 r·!R. ,lEG US : No. 

12 THE COURT: Okay. ~r. Mendez, I don't think you're 

13 ~repared -- or intended to offer any evidences did you? 

14 Just argument. 

15 MR. ~ENDEZ: No. 

16 THE COURT: Kr. Bierschbach, like~lse? 

17 MR. BIERSCHBACH: No, sir. 

18 TEE COURT: Okay. He' re then at the point \·;here 

19 't:e'll allm·, the proponent of the motion to present his 

20 argument. 

21 !·!r. Nee-us? 

22 HR. :lEGUS: Basically ... le're here today, Your Honor, 

23 because the ne ... lS industry has objected to ha-.-ing a closed 

24 preliminary hearing. r·1y understanding is :;l:at the 

25 prosecution has not made any objection to this particular 

26 r-rocedure teing: followed. He've already -- I've already 
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spent approximately two weeks of my time, plus I know the 

2 Court has spen~ additional -- a great deal of time in going 

3 over the exhibits. ~y investigator has spent a lot of time 

4 tryin~ to gather them. My secretarial staff has spent a 

5 considerable amount of time pre~aring the exhibits, and 

6 based upon what we have accumulated, both counsel for the 

7 news industry appear to concede that there is a -- at least 

8 a reasonable likelihood that based upon the nature of the 

9 publicity that ~e have had heretofore, that an open 

10 preliminary -- an open prelir.linary hearing may very \.;ell 

11 prevent a fair trial of this particular case. And certainly 

12 it would prevent a fair trial in this particular judicial 

13 district, the West Valley Superior Court District, and --

14 \':i thin a period of time .:hich \.;e could foresee \·rould be the 

15 normal statutory time to bring the case to trial. And I 

16 would also submit that by any other standard of proof that's 

17 capable of actually bein~ -- bein~ proved, that the 

18 documentary evidence t.;hich \':e have subr.1itted to you and 

19 which you've considered is such that the preliminary hearing 

20 should te closed. 

21 The argument essentially that the news industry is 

22 presenting throu~h their attorneys is based upon -- first 

23 of all, it's based upon a dissenting opinion in a United 

24 States Supreme Court case. It was not the standard that 

25 they \-:ant to -- that they want to ir.:pose as far as what 

26 burden I have at this particular hearin~. It's based upon 
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Justice Blackmu&'s concurring and dissenting opinion in 

Gar!net t. And then It was -- t!"<a t -- that part!cular 

opinion was taken up by the -- 1 Lelieve it was t~e ?hird 

CIrcuit Court of Appeals, a Federal Court, in the case of 

u.~. "0 Criden, anj the courts in Cl'iden indicated that 

they \ .. eren' t sm'e whether or not what they were do!ng was 

co=pelled by the First A~endment or not, but just to be 

ca~eful and as part of their s~pervisorial po~ers over 

tLe:::'r particular cireui t, ttey \-/e~e aj0~ting that particular 

test. The news industry presented t::at test -- or lobbied 

for that pa~ticular test in the Legislature of the ~~ate of 

California, and there was in fact a bill which I ~ave 

presented in the points and authorities which set o~t that 

that partic'.llar piece of let:islation and did r.ot re~uire 

a shm·!ing sach as the ne~:s industry requests. 

:r \-.'Quld sutmi t that [1 ,'en the analysis of an 868 

motion r;,ade in the case of 5ar: Jose !·:erc'Jr'::-:;e",;s verSUS 

hi~h publicity should be enough. Tha~ is, one s~0u!d not 

have to do ; .. hat I did in th~s particular case and st:end 

tiD i:ceks accu~!.llating ~ass:ve ar.:oun~s o!' evidence to show 

tte nature and in:-lar:-.matory ccntent 0:" that parti~ular 

puciicity. But as no Court 0:" Arpeal Or' the ~upre~e Court 

tasn't yet ruled on what exacr standard is requ:red, in 

an excess of caution I felt co~pelled t!'lowinf: tha-: -:he netrs 
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1 industry was going to -- ";as going to intervene to make 

2 that particular -- to make that particular shm·l1ng. I 

3 \'lOuld submit that at a maximur::. the kind of ShOl-iing that 

4 one could be expected to r.ake for a motion to close the 

5 preliminary hearing should be no greater than is required 

6 to obtain a change of venue. And in this particular 

7 situation r ~ould submit that certainly based upon the 

8 analysis I set forth in the original points and authorities. 

9 that burden has been met. There has been a lot of 

10 publici ty about other crirr:.es than the one I·:r. Cooper's 

11 on trial for that he's alle[ed to have cor.n!tted. and 

12 basically those crir::es are crimes that he has not been 

13 tried for. If you believe the statements o~ the prosecutors 

14 \·;hich are quoted in the press. r·:r. Colville of Alleghany 

15 County and Hr. Sneddon of Santa Earbara County. those 

16 are crimes Khich at least in their anticipation. their 

17 hopes. they'll never have to try !·:r. Cooper for. so \-Ie' 11 

18 never know Khether or not t~ere's proof sufficient to 

19 sustain those in a court of law. 

20 There r.as been publicity that he is supposedly a 

21 former mental patient. There has been publicity that 

22 associates r·:!'. Cooper with other crirr.es. There is -- every 

23 time some sort of crime corr:.es up that involves an inmate of 

24 a custodial institution. !·!r. Cooper's name is associated 

25 with that crime in the ~ress. There was a Cutan escapee 

26 that was involved 1n a shoot-out in Los Angeles with banner 
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headlines ~hich connect -- and stories which connect 

r·lr. Cooper into that. There \-las an escapee out in Lake 

Hughes from so~e probation facility out there that -- those 

stories connect Mr. Cooper. Obviously, Mr. Cooper had 

nothing to do with those particular crimes, but the nature 

of the publicity is to associate ~r. Cooper with any sort 

of dangerous or violent behavior and -- in a situation when 

in fact Mr. Cooper has never been convicted of a crime of 

violence. 

The case also is involved in local politics, and 

\·;e've had testimony that f.1r. Cooper has become some\'/hat of 

a sy~bol of local opposition to further expansion of prison 

~~cilities in this particular area. There are innumerable 

art icles \':hich I've provided the Court ,·[hich \,:henever they 

~ention the le~islative battles about prisons in this 

particular area tie those battles into -- into Mr. -- into 

~r. Cooper's case so that various political figures have 

attributed the defeat of the Governor's plan to expand 

prisons in th:s particular area at Y.T.S. to the impact 

that this particular case has had in Sacramento. 

There is various different kinds of publicity 

~hich indicates that various authorities have a belief and 

are expressing a belief in Mr. Cooper's guilt that they 

shared on television, Channel 4 as well as others, when 

~r. Cooper was arrested which indicated that he thought he 

had a strong case. There are la\'lsuits \-/hich are being filed 
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against the California Institution for !'len on the theory 

2 that they're responsible by -- for the Ryen killings. The 

3 only logical link in that particular -- in those particular 

4 la\-;suits is the implicit assur:lption that Hr. Cooper must 

5 be guilty. The Grand Jury of this County is apparently 

6 investigating -- at least according to the newspaper 

7 

8 

articles in the ~un and sone of the other newspapers 

apparently are investigating the same sort of thing. 

9 There is in various publicity that has cone out a 

10 certain -- a considerable amount of inflam~atory language 

11 about the case. I would have liked to have quoted from 

12 ::3C beca'.lSe their counsel is here, but they didn't provide 

13 us with any scripts of their particular broadcasts in 

14 response to a sutpoena, so it's somewhat difficult to try 

15 a~d do that, but just as an exar:lple of the type of thing 

16 that we're deal Lng with, Channel 7 had an ad in the T.V. 

17 Guide which is reproduced in Exhibit QQ, I believe, and 

18 that was purported to be -- the program apparently never 

19 aired, but it was advertised as a program with an interview 

20 with an Owen and Angelica Handy, who are the people that 

21 according to the reports we've received so far !'~r. Cooper 

22 was staying with from early June until his until the tir.Je 

23 of his arrest. And quite unlike Mr. Mendez'S assertion 

24 that the press doesn't take any position with respect to 

25 .Hr. Cooper's guilt or innocence, the advertisecents for 

~ that were entitled "Profile of a Murderer," indicating 
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1 clearly that KABC saw it in their commercial interest to 

2 advertise their programs already ascribing guilt to 

3 Hr. Cooper. 

4 The alternatives to closing the preliminary hearing 

5 that the ne\;'s industry has presented are (1) l·ir. r·lendez 

6 indicated that \'/e should have the prelimina.ry hearing open 

7 because quote rather than rely on secondary sources for 

8 this inforl!iation, ;;SC submits that for the protection or 
9 Cooper's fair trial riehts, it is best to permit rille to 

10 attend the preliF.linarj hearing so that it may accurately 

11 recount the events wh~ch transpire. That's on pages 12 and 

12 13. And they have subr.itted a declaration by t!1eir news 

.~~-, 13 di~ector that they're going to send people out here and 

14 report stuff even if they dcn't have any ir.forF.~ticn co~ing 

15 out on which to base that. And I \":ould submit that; that 

16 particular kind of threat s:-,o(.;.lo. not be a reascn for 

17 tuckling under to the~ and leaving the preliminary hearing 

18 open so that they can profit by the exposure on the evening 

19 ne\':s. In fact, I ":0 ... 10. te very surprised if this ;:reli~inarJ 

20 hearing lasts three ~ee~s or however long it will last, 

21 that ,-;e ....,ill be shm-;!"! every nii:ht on the evening news stots 

22 o~ a closed door in a courtroom. Maybe they'll do that 

23 once or t~ice, but I ~ould expect that ~ost news d!rectors 

24 would get sort of bored with that after a while and find it 

25 not ne~'ls\·;orthy. So I expect that probably if tt.ere is a 

26 closed preliminary hearing, the amount of publicity co~ing 
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out of this particular court will be substantially -- will 

L~ substantially reduced. 

They indicate that -- the attorney for the Sun~ 

~r. Bierschbach, indicates that voir d~re~ I believe, should 

b~ a sat isfactory remedy; that Is, that somehow "/hen "e get 

to trial in this ~articular case~ whatever damag~ the news 

media has done to io~r. Cooper's chance to get a fair trial 

can be cured at that particular time by asking jurors 

questions. So~ething of the futility of that I think as 

I nentioned in ny responsive ~oi~t~ a~d authorities Is 

that in a case a capital case which is being tried right 

now, almost half the people mentioned ~r. Cooper spontan-

eously when they were as~ed questions about -- on the voir 

dire. Those are people \o:ho are actually going to be j urors ~ 

and it's ver::, very di fficul t ~ of course ~ to go out and 

subpoena in a hundred thousand people that would be part of 

the Jury pool in this particular county and ask them 

questions -- you kno~~ "Eow are yeu a~fected right now?" 

But we'd have sc~e rather dramatic ev~dence, I would suspect 

that there has teen a substantial effect on the jury pool 

Ly the publicity that ",e've bad heretofore so that -- I 

\>lould subr.dt that the ~:ind of veir di!"e that counsel 

suggests Is at least in this other case producing not 

producing the ~lnd of results that would help ~r. Cooper. 

~hey also sUbgest that a change of venue micht be 

the kind of thi~g which cc~ld protect Mr. Cooper's rights 
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as an alternative to closing the preliminary hearing. Of 

course, in our state they cannot -- we cannot be compelled 

at this point in time to elect to change venue, and, of 

course, this Court· even has no jurisdiction to grant such a 

request. So in making a determination about the closed 

preliminary hearing, this Court cannot sort of guess what 

a Superior Court \';ill do if a chan~e of venue motion is 

~ade. And we can't you can't even anticipate what a 

Superior Court will do if a motion for a continuance is 

made. So in ruling upon this particular motion, we have to 

assur.:e that the case \-:ill be tried in the \-lest Valley 

Superior Court within 60 days of the time the Information 

is filed. 

Even if a change of venue were granted in this 

part!cular case, biven the nature of the publicity, the 

extensive publicity that rlsc has requested be allowed about 

the ~relir.:inary hearing, one ,·:onders "/here the change of 

venue would be to. One of the problems in using the 

federal cases relied upon by counsel on a state context 

is that in the ~ederal Courts, you can change venue from, 

for exa::1ple, Texas to Florida, ... lhich \'las recently done; 

that is, you're not stuck with trying to find some court 

in the state of California that -- in which Mr. Cooper 

can get a fair trial. And if there is a change of venue 

graeted, one would hope that it would be to some area which 

doesn't cost the County of San Bernardino great amounts of 
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money to transport f.1r. Kottmeier~ ff;r. Kochis~ myself~ and 

all the wi tnesses up to some r';-:;.cte corner of Uorthern 

California where perhaps the publicity isn't so strong. 

So what their -- what their pro~osed alternative is -- the 

change of venue is ~ I \-;auld sutr:.':t a very ~ very potentially 

(a) very. very costly to this p~!'~icular county; (b) not 

] ikely to preserve r·lr. Cooper' s :~air trial rights if we 

have to try the case some\';here :'r. the state of California, 

which we do under state law; finally. there's in the 

outline that I made of -- my out::.ine of \"hat I thought was 

shown in the documents that I've submitted. I mentioned -that opening the preliminary hes!'!ng would~ I believe~ lead 

to witness fabrication. and cot,;.:::::el has disputed that. The 

there's one exhibit that I sut~i~~ed and that is one out of 

many actually just as an example~ but that is the reports 

of a person by the name of All~red Hill. r·!r. Hill is a 

peace officer. He's a correcticr.al officer at the Callforni 

Institution for r':en, and he was :'ntervie~'led by the police 

on -- I believe it was June 11 s~=e time in the early 

some time approximately a \·lee.l-: 3.~er the crime. He 

presented to those people a co~;:ete fabrication about 

I·ir. Cooper. The only thing that €ave that fabrication 

any plausibility whatsoever was ~~at he included in it 

certain materials that he'd hes!'i in the ne\-/s. \ole have 

recei ved by \-Iay of discovery htir:'::!'eds of reports of things 

that people have heard on the neA':; \'lhich they have -- then 
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led them to imagine -- fabricate some information with 

respect to this case, which they then telephoned into the 

Sheriff's Department. Thus far based upon the rather 

18 

limited information which has been available, the fabricator~ 

~ith a couple of exceptions haven't been very persuasive. 

If the detailed facts that the prosecution intends to show 

at the trial were known to various potential witnesses, 

that r:ould in:;'".ensely aid in their fabrication of information 

atout ~r. Cooper. 

'l'here's already been a strong showing there's a 

propensity for that to happen. San Jose r,!ercury-!lev:s 

recobnized that particular problem and indicated that one 

of the -- one of the factors that could be used in closing 

a preliminary hearing was that there was no alternatives 

at a preliminary hearing such as would be available at trial 

Which would be excluding and sequestering witnesses. So in 

orjer -- just on that ground, I think in order to preserve 

Xr. Ccoper's fair trial rights and in order to make sure 

that ~e don't have \'Ii tnesses dra\':ing upon the testimony of 

one another, then I think that the preliminary hearinc in 

this particular case should be closed. 

The ne1.-1S nedia \-/ants to establish a standard which 

is essentially impossible to prove. They \"/ant -- they 

want to have prior to a preliminary hearing being closed 

and rr.cst preliminary hearings in fact are not delayed as 

long as this one and probably most Judges ,-;ould not be too 
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happy with the proposition that one has to spend two weeks 

gathering evidence in most cases to try and justify a 

closure, so I doubt seriously whether the Legislature ever 

intended to impose upon counsel the burden that the news 

industry is suggesting. There are cases that don't even 

involve this kind of ~ituat.ion. The cases they involve 

involve pretrial suppression hearings. Those are hearings 

that take place just prior to trial at a situation in which 

all the parties are prepared, in which situations if there 

i:j t;olz.g \'0 ue c!lar.ge of venue ffiOt ions, the material can be 

gathered. The -- this particular situation is much more 

akin to a situation ,,,,here you haVe a Grand Jury invest i-

cation; that is, \-:e're ~till in the investigatory stage, and 

to require tha~ -- before a preli~inary hearing is closed 

that one go out and do jury surveys of the -- spend $20,000-

which I believe i3 the figure that ~as quoted to ~e -- to 

survey the people that have been exposed to the publicity 

so far in order to try and nake the kind of sho"ling that 

they would -- that they ~ould re~uire rr.e to make, I think 

is just an atsurdity and a ~aste o~ resources, and the 

shoNing that we've made the,massive volume of publicity, 

the inflammatory nature of so~e of that publicity, the 

likelihood that that publicity will never die down as long 

as ~'le continue to be exposed on the evening ne\-IS at regular 

intervalS, I think justifies closing th~s preliminary 

hearing so that some day, sor::e tir.e I-:r. Cooper can receive 
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a fair trial. 

THE COURT: ?hank you, Counsel. 

r>ir. r·lendez? 

r·1R. HEr1DEZ: ?h<:.nk you very much, Your Honor. 

Before I respond to counsel's claims, I'd like to 

make a few points of my o~n. I think our position Is 

Kell set forth in our points and authorities, but I would 

like to emphasize a few things. 

It's clear that in this case before the preliminary 

hearing can be closed, this Court must make a findinb that 

it's necessary in order to protect the defendant's fair 

trial rights. No California decision to date has establ1she 

a standard that the Court should use in making that 

finding. The only cases to date that have treated that 

issue are the Federal Court cases. Those cases are based 

on a Supreme Court decision, and \-:e have t~·iO !!inth Circuit 

decisions, Broo~l!er and Associated Press. In each of 

those cases, they ha\"e held that a preliminary hearine can-

not be closed unless the defendant proves to a substantial 

probability three tests: First of all, that if the hearing 

it's substantially probatle that if the hearing is not 

closed, he will suffer irreparable harm. Secondly, that 

there are no alter~atives to closure, and thirdly, that 

closing the hearing ~ill protect against the perceived 

harms. 

In this particular cas~ the defendant has made three 
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claims in support of his position that he \,/ill be 

irreparably harMed in this case. First of all, he has said 

that if the press is permitted to be at this hearing, it 

\olill result in an increase of fabrication or perjury. Two, 

he has suggested that the public may learn of evidence 

that can be suppressed at trial. And finally, he has also 

said that if the press is permitted to be at this hearing, 

it \-:ill result in infla:nr:latory publicity about this case. 

nmo/, \"Ie have taken the position that every claim that he 

has made is not supported in fact. The Supreme Court has 

held and the Federal Courts have held that having an open 

hearing protects against perjury because witnesses are then 

subject to the scrutiny of the public and it is less likely 

that perjury will occur when a hearing is open to the public. 

Secondly, with respect to his claim that the public will 

learn about evidence that may be suppressed at trial, he 

iGnores first of all the fact that this case has received 

a great deal of publicity already, and it's quite unlikely 

that anything that \"Iill be revealed at the preliminary 

hc.J.rinr; will be ne\., to the public, will be something they 

haven't heard already. In addition to which, he also ignores 

the procedural safeguards of voir dire and instructions from 
, 

the Court. Pinally, Just to su~marize our position, I think 

it's unreasonable for counsel to suggest that the press will 

take a position with respect to the guilt or innocence of 

the defendant. HBC has not dOlle that, and ''Ie \-:1 11 not do 
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that. Our role is not to inflame, and we aren't here to 

try and pass judgment on the defendant. Our role is to 

simply make sure that the public is kept informed about an 

issue that is of primary importance to them. 

Now I'd lik~ to respond specifically to some of 

22 

the clai~s that defendant has made. First of all, he makes 

the claim that the press supported its substantial 

probability test before the California Legislature two 

y~ars ago and that the Legislature rejected that test. I 

think that's an unfair statement. As I understand it, the 

bill that was brought before the Legislature was brought 

very late in the legislative year and the bill never 

reached the floor of the Assembly or the Senate, so I think 

it's unfair to say in this case that the Legislature rejectec 

that standard. I think it's rr.ore accurate to say that the 

Legislature never acted on it. The bill simply died in 

committee. As evidence of that, you would note that in 

Penal Code Section 868, no standard is articulated. I 

would suggest to the Court that if the Legislature intended 

to reject the substantial probability standard, the Court 

would have -- the L~~islature would have articulated another 

standard in 868. There is no standard articulated in 868, 

and I think it's unfair 

THE COURT: There is one word, Counsel. 

MR. MENDEZ: "Necessary." That's the only word that 

the Leglslature gives us. 
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reached the floor of the Assembly or the Senate, so I think 

it's unfair to say in this case that the Legislature rejectec 

that standard. I think it's rr.ore accurate to say that the 

Legislature never acted on it. The bill simply died in 

committee. As evidence of that, you would note that in 

Penal Code Section 868, no standard is articulated. I 

would suggest to the Court that if the Legislature intended 

to reject the substantial probability standard, the Court 

would have -- the L~~islature would have articulated another 

standard in 868. There is no standard articulated in 868, 

and I think it's unfair 

THE COURT: There is one word, Counsel. 

MR. MENDEZ: "Necessary." That's the only word that 

the Leglslature gives us. 
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THE COURT: Isn't that the standard? 

2 f.!R. !'lENDEZ: \'lell, how do \-Ie define "necessary, n 

3 Your Honor? 

4 THE COURT: r:ell, that's our problem, isn't it? 

5 Didn't they intend that to be·the standard? 

6 !·~R. HEtmEZ: Yes, it is. t'/ell, I would point out 

7 to the Court that in Ercoklier and Associated Press, that 

8 the language mirrors the language of 868. In Brooklier and 

9 Associated ~ress, the fifiding ~as that a court shall close 

10 a prelir:.inary hearinr: \'!hen it is strictly and absolutely 

11 necessary to protect the defendant's fair trial riE;hts. 

12 And then the courts ~,ent on to say that in making that 

13 finding, the defendant must meet a three-part test, the test 

14 that I've asserted to you before. 

15 ~:m-;, again d""fendant' s -- the defendant's reliance 

16 on the San c"'ose !·:erc:lr:: case is inapplicable here. ?enal 

17 Code Section 868 ~as amended to provide for public hearings 

18 because of ~he holding of the California Supreme Court in 

19 San J use ~:e!"cury. Abain, the defendant makes -- bases a 

20 great pa.rt of his a.ri"\..:::rents on the fact that this case has 

21 ~enerated a great deal of publicity. I won't dispute that. 

22 ~hat's true. But the Supreme Court and the Federal Courts 

23 have also r.ade it very clear that publicity alone is not 

24 enough to close a hearing. If that ~ere true, a defendant 

25 could close any pr~l!~inary hearing at which the press 

26 showed up. By defln!tion, any time we show up to a hearing, 

27 it's f1:0inC to generate publicity. fl.nd if the only' fact that 
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1 the defendant must prove is that the case has generated 

2 Some publicity, we \·muld be precluded from attending every 

3 prelininary hearing or every criminal proceeding for that 

4 matter. 

5 Counsel has sugrested that the Court should use 

6 the same standard that is used in change of venue cases; 

7 that is, the r~asonatle likelihood standard. Change of 

8 venue cases are quite dis~inct from cases su~~ as this 

9 ~here there is an atte~~t to keep the public out of the 

10 heari~g. In a chang~ of venue circumstance, the public's 

11 First Amendment right to te at the pretrial hearing won't 

12 be·af~ected. The only th:ng that happens in that 

13 circu~stance is that tLe proceeding is moved to another 

14 a:-ea, and that \'iOn' t affect the public's rig:-.! to attend 

15 that hearing. And I Kould suggest to the Co~!'"t that the 

16 reaso~able likelihood standard should not be used in this 

17 circumstance because the ?i:-st Amendment cons~derations 

18 are mc:-e sutstantial. If this hearing is closed, the 

19 public's ?irst Amendment right to be at this ~earing will 

.~ be .infringed, and --

21 ?HE COuR':': Cn ;:~at do you base any ?~!'"st Amendment 

22 rif:ht to be at a pretrial hear'ing? On what do you base it? 

~ MR. MENDEZ: ~el:, i~ both Associated ?:-ess and 

24 3rooklier, citin6 Just:ce 31uckmun's concurring and 

~ dissenting opinion in Sa~nett, the Court found that there 

24 

26 was a Pirst Amendnent -- a ri~ht based on the First Amendment 
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to attend pretrial hearings. 

TllE COURT: Okay. If counsel is right in saying 

tt.at the California Courts are not bound by the 10\'/er 

Federal Courts and if you're only tie to a Supreme Court 

the United States Supre~e Court case is a dissent, where 

do you finally tie your Federal Constitutional right --

First Amendffient right into a California Court? 

I'JR. ~!E:mEZ: Exactly. I understand the position. 

First of all, although Justice Blackrnun's opinion in 

l~a!lnet t \-:a:-> a concurrinr: and d i s~;ent lng opinion. he \,irote 

for four justices. He wrote for not the majority, but it 

was the only opinion in that court ~hich represented the 

25 

('[tuions of four justices. I believe there \'lere three other 

o;inions filed in that case. One ~as a dissent. And then 

t~erc of course was the opinion itself. And the Court was 

divided as amongst itself in the three decisions, but 

Justice Blackmun's decision represented four justices. And 

t~e Federal Courts have stated that based upon that, that 

it's fair to say that a majority of the current Supreme 

Court would find a First hmendment right for the putllc to 

attend pretrial hearings. 

Again, I would point cut to the Court that there is 

no California decision that has treated this issue. The 

Federal Courts have looked at this issue. They have 

specifically addressed this rarticular poInt, and they have 

used lan~uace that mirrors the California statute. The 
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Federal Courts state that there must be a finding that 

2 closure is necessary -- that closure is necessary to protect 

3 the derendant's fair trial rights. And In making that 

4 finding, they've establIshed a test that this Court, we 

5 subr.it, ought to adopt. 

6 THe COURT: Okay. So \-;hat you're asking is based 

7 on the statute, not necessarily on a United States Supreme 

8 Court dictate. 

9 ES. ;'~::::!D:::Z: Exactly. 

10 THe CQUR7: Okay. 

11 :.:R. EE~ID:::Z: Again, counsel also enphasized the 

12 point that if this hearing ~ere closed -- if closed, it 

13 ~-:ould somehm: reduce the publicity that this case is going 

14 to generate, and I xould submit to you that that's not very 

15 likely. This case has already generated a lot of publicity, 

16 and l-:hether or not the press is per"-litted to be at this 

17 hearing, it is going to continue to generate a lot of 

18 publicity and I don't think that th~t argument is very 

19 compelling in this case. I don't think that the Court 

20 that counsel's argu=ents to the Court establish that if 

21 we're not at this hea!'in~, there \-lon' t be any publicity 

22 about this case. I submit to you that there will be 

23 continued p~blicity about this case, and I also submit to 

24 you that I would cha!'acterlze that publicity as being fair 

25 and 1mbiased and as neutral as possible. 

26 Counsel also ~ade the point that the declaration of 
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Pete Noyes, our executive producer, was intended as a 

threat to the Court. That certainly is not the case. By 

caking the point that He intend to cover this case whether 

or not we're permitted to be at the hearing, we aren't 

su~~esting that we would not cornoly with the Court order 

27 

should the Court order this hearin~ closed not to be in the 

courtroom. He \'1On' t do that. Eut ~;e do have an obligation 

to our viewing public to report Khatever it is we can, and 

from our vantage point outside the courtroom, we will 

atterr.p~ to ffieet that obligaticn. And again it's not meant 

as a threat to the Court. It's simply meant to state what 

is a fact, that \'le have an otligation to inform our vie"lers 

and Ke'll do it the best way we can. 

Hlth respect to reasonable alternatives, the Jury 

Co~r:dssior.er for San Bernardir.o County estirr.ates that there 

are approxi~ately 300,000 jurors called to serve in San 

Bernardino County. As amongst that vast multitude of 

indivij~als, ! find it unreascnatle to suggest that this 

Court ~ould not be able to find a group of jurors who could 

be unbiased and neutral and l'alr in this case. ~'le have 

available to us the protections of voir dire. You can get 

the people here. You can ask them "Do you know --" "Have 

you received any publicity about this case?" "What was that 

~ublicity?" "Eas that putlicity affected your ability to 

be impartial in this case?" "Can you be impartial In this 

case?" ~e ~ave those protections, and they are substantial 
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protections. In addition to which the Court can issue 

instructions to the Jury, re~indinG them what their 

responsibilities as jurors are. I'm not sure where counsel 

cleaned this, but at least in my points and authorities, 

IlEC r.ever sugsested that chanfe of venue ... as an alternative 

in this case. We would simply rely again on voir dire and 

jury instructions, but Ke never su~gestej the change of 

venue as an alternative. 

Finally, counsel has indicated that the standard 

that we have submitted tnat -- of proving necessity to 

a sutstantial probability is a very strict standard. Well, 

it's meant to be that way, ~our Honor, because what it 

affects is the right -- the First Amend~ent right of the 

public to be at this hearin~. That is a very substantial 

THE CO~RT: Cour.sel, let me interrupt you just a 

.no~ent. Where are you rind!ng that Firs~ Amendment right 

if yeu -- if it's not founded in a Suprene Court of the 

united States basis, the statute really places the 

deter~ining question on this Court; that is, is the closure 

of the preliminary hearing necessary to ensure the 

defendant a fair trial. It doesn't say anything about 

wei~hing First A~endment ri~hts. It simply says that I'm 

to make an attem~ted factual determination as to Khat effect he 

opening or the closure of the preliminarl hearing l\'ill 

have on the defendant's opportunity for a fair trial. 
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1 r~R. r-~EaDEZ: That's true, Your Honor. I can't 

2 dispute that. And a~ain I can only tell you that the two 

3 Ninth Circuit decisions which have ~ound that there was a 

4 First Amendment right for the public to attend t.hese 

5 hearings is based upon Zustice Blackmun's decision and 

6 Gannett. 

7 T!iE COURT: We understand the circular approach 

8 then. 

9 MR. MENDEZ: And I would -- that's basically our 

10 ar~u~ent, Your Honor, that that is ~here ~e make that 

11 conclusion. 

12 THE COURT: Fine. Okay. Thank you, ~r. ~endez. 

13 Mr. Bierschbach? 

14 !-!R. BIERSCH:CACn: Thank you, Your Honor. 

15 Your Honor, in this particular matter there has 

.16 been no sug~estion by r·:r. :!egus that the evidence at the 

17 rreliminary hearing is going to be particularly inrla~~atory. 

18 ];0\-[, obviously every preli:ninary hearing is directed 1.,n-;ard 

19 showing that a crime has teen committed and that there's 

20 a reasonable probability to believe that the defendaht 

21 cor.1mi t ted the crime, and t here has been no su£gestion in 

22 this particular case that there will be confessions offered 

23 for the admission \\'hich may be disputed by the defense. 

24 Those are the kind of matters that are most dangerous and 

25 obviously if such a Matter does COMe up, the Court could 

26 hold an in-c~mera hearin~ and decide ~hether or not it 
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1 nould be admissible. But as far as I know, there has been 

2 no suggestion that anything like that exists or will be 

3 offered. 

4 Hr. !1egus suggests that \'I'e have conceded that he 

5· has net a sta~dard of a reasonable likelihood that 

6 prejudice will result if the preliminary hearing is 

7 allowed to re~ain open. ~e do not concede that at all. 

8 The evidence that he has submitted shows that there has 

9 been a lot of publicity indicating that a crime has 

30 

10 occurred -- four people ~ere nurdered -- and that a person, 

11 ::r. Cooper, has been arrested !'or that crirr.e. But there 

12 has been no showln~ of anything else. He attempted to 

13 shm·[ by Hr. ~':alker and by i·!rs. Y.atz that the public opinion 

14 is to the effect that ~·:r. Cooper committed the crime. I 

15 believe he d:d not succeed in eliciting that evidence from 

16 ei ther of those ;-:itnesses. l:lr. \':alker said he simply 

17 didn't know ~hat putI!c opinion Kas, and ~rs. Katz ~ade the 

18 sane resronse. So as far as the Court is concerned, there 

19 is no showin~ as to what putlle opinion nay or cay not be, 

20 and the fact that additional publicity may result certainly 

21 ~s not going to indicate that prospective jurors are going 

22 to have an 0;:;ln10n as to \':hether ~·:r. Cooper is guilty or 

23 not guilty of the crine. that he is charged with. 

24 r·:r. ::egus suge:ested that we were saying that an 

25 alternative is a change of venue. In ny points and 

26 authorities I did cite the case of ::etras;':a ?ress, a 
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17 didn't know ~hat putI!c opinion Kas, and ~rs. Katz ~ade the 

18 sane resronse. So as far as the Court is concerned, there 

19 is no showin~ as to what putlle opinion nay or cay not be, 

20 and the fact that additional publicity may result certainly 

21 ~s not going to indicate that prospective jurors are going 

22 to have an 0;:;ln10n as to \':hether ~·:r. Cooper is guilty or 

23 not guilty of the crine. that he is charged with. 

24 r·:r. ::egus suge:ested that we were saying that an 

25 alternative is a change of venue. In ny points and 

26 authorities I did cite the case of ::etras;':a ?ress, a 
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United States Supreme Court case, which said that one of 

2 the alternatives was change of venue. But in the next 

3 paragraph I pointed out that the most satisfactory 

4 alternative is a very searching and thorou~h voir dire 

5 examination of prospective jurors at the time of trial, 

6 and I submit to the Court that that is the xay that the 

7 matter should be handled. For the Court at this ti~e to 

8 say that t!-Je defendant cannot get a fair trial unless the 

9 prelimir:ary hL'arin~ is closed is speculation. The Court 

10 cannot d"'tt"rTl11n~ or h~ve ar.:i idea a::; to wliell till:.:. case will 

11 be tried. Mr. ~egus says it will be tried in 60 days 

12 or it could be tried In 60 days. Yes, it could be, I 

13 
~, 

suppose, but I \':ould sug§"cst that the Cou.rt imot:s and 

14 everyone else knows that In capital cases such as this, 

15 it would be more likely to be six months to a year before 

16 this case is ever tried, and I \':ould like to renind the 

17 Court of the case 0:' ?ec~!e versus OdIe, a Supreme Court 

18 case in 1982. in ":hich the Supreme Court says, "Ti:r.e dims 

19 all rne~ory, and its ~assage serves to attenuate the likeli-

20 hoed that early extensive putlicity will have any si~nificant 

21 im~act at the time of trial." That's 32 Cal.3d 932. In 

22 that particular case, Your Eonor, the Supre~e Cour~ denied 

23 a \·:ri t of r:-.andate for a change of venue after the Superior 

24 Court had denied the ~ot~on, and made t~e pOint that if at 

25 the ti!:"ie of the select ion o!" the j urj the evidence ir:dicates 

26 that t!1e jurors are -- the:; cannot bet a fair jury in that 
• 
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particular venue, then they will change it. That particular 

2 case was in a county \·,hi ch is smaller than 'san Bernard ino 

3 County by a considerable number, and I submit that that 

4 case Is an indication of ~hat the Court should do, an~ that 

5 is, \'/ait until the time for the selection of the Jury. And 

6 then if it appears that a :'air panel cannot be impaneled, 

7 then have a chanse of venue. 

8 THE COURT: Counsel, on the issue of speculation, 

9 I admonish jurors not to speculate. I admonish witnesses 

10 that they can't answer questions that call for speculation. 

11 But doesn't the Legislature put that burden on me, to 

12 speculate as to what's goin~ to happen down the line? I 

13 mean, how else do I approach this issue of deciding whether 

14 01' not the cPening or the closin[ of the preliminary hearing 

15 will affect a fair trial down the line unless I'm involved 

16 in sone degree of speculation? 

17 MR. BI2RSCHBACH: I think that the Legislature 

18 intended and I think the !::nth Circuit cases certainly have 

19 clearly stated that there has to be sone evidence to base 

T3 20 this on, and I subm!t that the mere gathering of reams of 

21 ne~spaper stories and stacks of television tapes is not the 

22 kind of evidence that will shew that later Jurors will be 

23 prejudiced a~ainst the defendant. It would negate the 

24 statute if every time there \,:3.S any story, the Court had 

25 to say, well, you know, this is going to prejudice the 

26 jurors at a later date and therefore I'll have to close all 
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the hearings from here on out. I don't think the LegislaturE 

2 intended that. 

3 THE COURT: I suppose it's a distinction between 

4 speculation and a reasonable conclusion that can be drawn. 

5 MR. BIERSCHBACH: That's correct, yes. And I think 

6 that while the Court has pointed out that the standard 

7 that it is expected to meet is whether it's necessary or 

8 not, I think there's also a finer distinction and that is, 

9 what is the standard the Court must use to decide whether 

10 it's necessary or not? And r·1r. !·jegus \'Jould say that if 

11 you can decide that there's a reasonable likelihood -- just 

12 a likelihood -- then that's all that's required. On the 

13 
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25 

other hand, we're saying that you have to -- that you 

sh~uld have to find that there is a substantial probability. 

1 think that it's very important to distinguish between 

the change of venue cases which counsel has cited and 

\·lhich are mostly ~upreme Court cases -- they're California 

Supreme Court cases -- and the situation that we're faced 

with here and the change of venue cases. You are not 

weighing competing rights. And maybe the Court feels 

because the United States Supreme Court has not clearly 

enunciated the constitutional right to attend a hearing,. 

I think it certainly is of some weight and should be given 

\·:eight by the Court that the ~1inth Circuit Court and several 

other circuit courts have said that as far as we can read 

~ the United States Supreme Court mind based on what they have 
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said in the past, we believe that they will enunciate that 

there is such a constitutional right. And if you are then 

g:oing to wei€';h cOflstitutional rights, I think that there 

has to be a higher standard in the question of whether to 

close a hearing as opposed to the st~ndard where only the 

question is shall \-:e change the venue and still allow the 

People to attend the hearine. 

distinction that must be made. 

We submit, Your Henor, 

I think that that's a 

that the evidence which 

has been offered here does not meet a standard which 

should be met, and that it is insufficient. l>:r. IJegus 

fias attempted to say that there are political overtones in 

this case. I say that that's rubbish. He even tries to 

say that IvIr. r:ottmeier and the Sheriff are exploiting it 

Lecause in -- sOr.":e ti::;e in the future. some four years from 

now er six years from now, they have to run for reelection. 

I think that's ~reposterous to make such a statement. 

Vith respect to the bringing in of the prison 

dispute, I ~ould submit to the Court that that dispute was 

very, very r-ror.:inent long: before I·!r. Cooper came on the 

scene and that his presence did not alter the decision one 

~ay or the other. There was strong resistance to the 

additional prisons in San Bernardino County long before he 

ever \l1aS known. 

~e'd submit to the Court that the motion should be 

denied. 
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THE COURT: Thank you, Counsel. 

Mr. Kottmeier, do you wish to be heard? 

HR. KOTTt-1EIER: Only In regard to some of the 

assertions that Mr. Negus has made within his points and 

authorities and within his argument and the idea that he 

expresses that these assertions should be given the weight 

of evidence. As an illustration, the ~tatement that he 

has had personal experience in voir diring a jury and that 

this voir dire process has co~e up with Kevin Cooper's 

identity, I haven't seen anywhere in the items of evidence 

placed before the Court that particular foundation being 

laid for the statement that was made. And secondly, I 

Hould request that the Court not be led into a trap or at 

least d1stin~uish the difference between the ruling as far 

as the openness of this particular preliminary hearing as 

35 

distinsuished from the issue of a change of venue. I notice 

that Mr. ~ecus kind of slid that one in there to the Court, 

suggesting that the burden was exactly the same for a change 

of venue, and I just ... :anted to rr.ake sure that the ruling is 

clearly solely based upon the issue that's before the Court 

and not boing to be used as a later opinion of this Court 

relative to change of venue. 

THE COUP.T: Thank you, Counsel. 

Mr. lochis, do you wish to be heard? 

~R. KOCHIS: No. 

THE COURT: !>~r. negus, do :/OU \':lsh to t.e heard on 
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any final comments? 

2 MR. NEGUS: San Jose ~ercury-News makes the point 

3 that one of the difficulties you have with an open prelimina 

4 hearing is that peo~le are liable to confuse it with the 

5 trial. I think that the arguments of counsel here have 

6 exemplified that particular problem in that the cases that 

7 they cite all have to do with pretrial motions made In 

8 the trial court. ~e're just dealing with the preliminary 

9 h0aring here, and this is not the court that's going to be 

10 r.m;':infS a decision on the chanbe of venue, as !-ir. Kottmeier 

11 knows, and it's not the court that's going to be trying the 

12 case, and so that particular confusion the People can't 

13 rr:ai-:e up they can't make a distinction between pretrial 

14 motions in a trial court and a preliMinary hearing I think 

15 is exemplified by the arguments of counsel here. Hone of 

16 the cases they cite involve a preliminary hearing. The only 

17 case that has decided whether or not there's a right of 

18 access to preliminary hearings that has been cited by 

19 anybody in this particular case is San Jose ~ercury-News, 

20 and that says that there isn't --

21 THE COURT: Counsel, let me direct some questions 

22 to your in~uiries re~arding the ~~n ,rose ~':ercury-ne\·:s case 

23 because, of course, that was prior to the amendment of the 

24 statute hhich changed it. 

25 !·!R. !JEGUS: Right. 

26 THE COURT: And if I r~ad all the \·my to the end of 
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San Jose Mercury-News, the last full paragraph after they've 

~one through all of the arguments justifying the Legislature 

allowing the preliminary hearing be closed solely on the 

request of the defendant, they proceed to declare and 

remind us of Justice Holmes's remark that "The legi"slatures 

are the ultimate guardians of the liberties of the people 

employed in quite as great a degree as the courts." 

8 Now, if they meant that and then if the Legislature 

9 perhaps they read that as well. They entered into this 

10 balancing act between First Amendment and fair trial rights. 

11 They came up with the conclusion as the guardians of 

12 liberty that it's to be open unless a certain condition 

13 exists, and that condition is changed from; in other words, 

14 once they re-balanced it, they came to a dlfferen~ balance 

15 and they said that the hearing is to be open unless it's 

16 l1t-cessary for the defendant to have the protection of a fair 

17 and impartial trial. Now, hasn't that changed quit~ a bit 

18 fro!!! \·:hat San Jose !·Iercury-Jle\·;s is saying? 

19 MR. ~EGUS: It doesn't change the basic analysis 

20 o!~ San ,Tost:' l:;ercury-:!ews. ~'!hat it changes is whether or 

21 not the defense can just come in and assert that it I 

22 want it close~or whether we have to make some sort of 

23 showing. And clearly what they were trying to do was to 

24 not allow preliminary hearings to be closed in just routine 

25 cases for no reason. There \';as at the time that that 

26 statute was -- was being propounded originally, the then 
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reporter for the Daily Report, Nrs. Altman, was always 

coming around and asking me, "Why are you closing this 

particular preliminary hearing? There is no publicity." 

And I take it that what she was trying to do was -- there 

was to -- establishinc there \"laS some sort of arbitrary or 

capricious reason why I would use that particular statute 

at that particular time, and that particular argument that 

38 

defense counsel shouldn't Just be allowed to do it whenever 

they \\'ant to \'laS I think what the Legislature \,las attempting 

to char.ge. And so they're saying that you've got to show 

th~re's some reason to do it. 

The state of the. law in California at the time that 

tha~ particular statute was passed was that you could issue 

an order to a witness, a prosecutor. a defense la\'lyer» 

anybody ir.volved in a case, and tell them that they can't 

reveal anythir.f, about the case on a mere showing that there 

.. ;as a reasonable likelihood that their talking to the press 

would Jeprive a defendant of a fair trial. 7hat's the only 

standard that existed In California law at the ti~e that 

the Legislature passed this particular statute. It's still 

the only standard that exists in California law. ~hat's 

still the standard for \·:hat' s called a gag order. I \'lOuld 

sut~it that as they did n6t pass the statute requested by 

the ne:-:s i!'1dustry, that Is, the statute \.;hich \·:ould make it 

very» very difficult. r.ot impossible however, to make the 

kind of shO'..;in?,; \':hich \'Jould be necessary to close a preliminc ry 
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reveal anythir.f, about the case on a mere showing that there 

.. ;as a reasonable likelihood that their talking to the press 

would Jeprive a defendant of a fair trial. 7hat's the only 

standard that existed In California law at the ti~e that 

the Legislature passed this particular statute. It's still 

the only standard that exists in California law. ~hat's 

still the standard for \·:hat' s called a gag order. I \'lOuld 

sut~it that as they did n6t pass the statute requested by 

the ne:-:s i!'1dustry, that Is, the statute \.;hich \·:ould make it 

very» very difficult. r.ot impossible however, to make the 

kind of shO'..;in?,; \':hich \'Jould be necessary to close a preliminc ry 
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hearing; that what they intended was that all we would be 

2 required to do is to show that based upon the kind of 

3 publicity that you have in a particular case, that if that 

4 publicity is sufficient, for example, that would require 

5 a change of venue, then it's necessary to close the 

6 preliminary hearing in order to try and prevent that from 

7 happening. I knO\': that our county does not like change of 

8 venues. It costs us a lot of money. And I know that the 

9 judges in Superior Court aren't particularly fond of long 

10 continuances because that delays their clearing their 

11 calendars. :·:hat tr.e press is -- \·;hat the press Is 

12 suggestins:s that sor..eho.: the Legislature ignored the 

13 large body of la ..... -- the only body of 1 a\,1 -- the only 

14 standard that existed at the time the statute was passed 

15 and somehow srafted on this higher statute and that higher 

16 standard, and that standard was one that they in fact did 

17 not elect to pass. So I ~ould sub~it that basically they 

16 did not intend to set for us a standard which is almost 

19 impossible to prove at a preliminary hearing. If they had 

39 

20 wanted to just say prell~inary hearings shall be open, they 

21 could have. And the fact that they didn't and that they 

22 passed that statute with an understanding that most 

23 preliminary hearings are heard within ten days of the time 

24 that the person first COLes to court. I '''ould submit that 

25 is evidence that they didn't intend to make us go out and 

~ do jury surveys, which is the only way that I could 
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envision handlinf, counsel's problem about speculation. 

But they intended the Court to engage in the same kind of 

analysis of publicity that courts en~age in in determining 

change of venue motions. 

If you look at the five factors which are -- which 

are involved which have to do with the nature and gravity 

of the crime, which have to do with the nature and extent 

of the publicity, which have to do with the size of the 

particular area, which have to do with the relative statuses 

of the victim and the defendant, and which have to do wltb 

whether or not there are political overtones to the case, 

you enga~e that type of analysis. That's the only kind of 

analysis which a court could reasonably expect to be doing 

at the preliminary hearing, and so I submit that's what 

the Legislature had in mind ~or this particular Court to do. 

And I submit also that on the basis of the information that 

I've provided to you, that that standard has been met. 

Counsel for the dir~erent industries, the newspapers 

and the television, essentially I think argued contra-

dictory things, which is nice to have t\'IO la\o,ryers to be 

able to do. Basically ~r. ~endez says, well, the publicity 

about this case is all;ays r.oing to be so great that closing 

the preliminary hearing won't -- will never do you any 

good and so uhy do it? And :·:r. Bierschbach argues, well, 

it will die down eventually. Well, I hope it will die down 

eventually and I think that in that par.ticular sense 
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Mr. Bierschbach is more accurate, that I think that's 

if in fact the preliminary hearin~ is closed, then it will 

die down eventually and hopefully he can get a fair trial 

some\·:here. The example \'lhich is forer:lOst in my mind at 

lJl 

the moment because it was just argued in the CourL of Appeals 

yesterday -- \'!ednesday is the Diaz case in Riverside County, 

and in that particular case the preliminary hearing was 

closed despite the fact that there was massive pretrial 

there \-:as massive publicity when the charges \'/ere 

originally filed. The preliminary hearing was closed. 

'i'he transcript has remained sealed, and it's no';, believed 

by ~·:r. Diaz's la\,;yers that he can get a fair trial in 

Riversid~ County, and they did a survey to show that. 

THE COURT: Sut they've apparently T;;aived jury. 

MR. NEGUS: They have waived jury, but they have 

also indicated that -- that's a different decision. 

THE COURT: I know. But, you see, it puts this 

Court in an extraordinary position of having to wonder 

\'iilat's goin£: to hap;::.en dO\m the line. I nean, if I T;,ere 

able to divine that in six months if Mr. Cooper were held 

to answer and were to waive his right to a jury trial, I 

might come to one conclusion. I mean, that's --

MR. NEGUS: That's true, but I think what you have 

to do again accordin~ to the cases and the standards is 

that in making this determination, you have to assume that 

it's going to be in this judicial district, which is a 
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1 hundred thousand jurors, not three hundred thousand, and 

2 that's not a hundred thousand jurors called, by the way. 

3 That's a hundred thousand jurors that they have on their 

4 COr.lputer list. 

5 THE COURT: I'll assume, Mr. Negus, that it will 

6 proceed to a jury trial in this county. 

7 ~·iR. 1:SGlJS: Okay. And in order to do that, I 

8 thini~ that \-:e have to try and rrduce the volume of the 

9 publicity about the case, not have all the -- net have 

10 all the facts that the prosecution is going to Le Ll'iflglng 

11 out ~roubht before the jury and not have t~e very substantial 

12 ~robleI!l .. :hich t:e've had innurr:erable times :'0 this particular 

13 case. 

14 '·;r. ::cttr.eier, I believe, several Aee~s ago 

15 lectured tl.e Court and myself on confuSing preliminary 

16 hearin~s and trials. I would submit if we have this 

17 thing telev:.sed, that lots of people will te confusing 

18 tr.e t~o and that's Going to make it very, very difficult 

19 for :':r. Coo~er to get a f'air trial. 

20 THE COURT: Okay. Thar.~ you, Counsel. 

21 ~R. EIEESCHBACH: Just one thing, ~our Honor. 

22 THE COU:i':': Just very br':efly, '·ir. Bierschbach. 

23 !·:R. 3IERSCHEACH: I don't like to ::.ake stater:!ents 

24 that aren't substantiated by so~e sort of evidence; althOUGh, 

25 Er. iiegus doesn't have any hesitation abou~ that. And I 

26 would only say that where he says that the average 
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prelirr:inary hearing Is held ... ithin ten days of the day you 

appear in court~ I believe that in murder cases it's closer 

to two months~ and I think the Court probably has sufficient 

knmiledge of its own to knm-l that that's probably true. 

THe COURT: Okay. I've received all the evidence 

on it and I've received the ar;;u~ent. He're going to take 

a brief recess at this time~ naybe until about five minutes 

till lO:OJ~ at \·:hich tine I'll co~e back and issue a ruling 

on the defense motion. 

Court Kill be in ~ecess until five minutes till 

10:00. 

(Recess.) 

T:!£ CDL:R~: ge:-ore I do r~le on the !.latter, I 

would li~e to co~pl!~ent and thank counsel for all parties 

and all i~teres~s involved ~or the excellence of their 

arg:..u::ent and their points a!1d authorities, particularly 

defense cou~sel for his dilige~ce in the presentation of 

evidence O!~ ti:e r.:.atter. It ,·:as all cOr."_":1endable. 

';'h~s is a ne\\' statute. It has not teen interpreted 

yet by a:-(! Ccu!"t of ';p;:ea1. ':"::ere has been no judicial 

definitio:-. gh'e~ to the \>'c!"C ":1ecessar:;." It \-iQuld be this 

Court's intention to give the l-:ord "necessary" its common 

and ordlna!"y ::-:ea::ing; that is~ that it's a condition that 

is essential o!" ind.1spensatle. Given that rr.eanlng~ the 

Court would~ I ~elieve~ have to be convinced that if the 

preliminary tearing is not closed~ that the defendant will 
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be denied th~ right to a fair and impartial trial, and the 

2 Court at this time is not so convinced. Therefore, the 

3 defendant's motion under Penal Code Section 868 to close 

4 the pre l1minary hearing is denied. I \'/Ould indicate to 

5 counsel that the Court will reserve a right to any --

6 ~ntertain any later motions as to any particular portion 

7 of the preliminary hearing in this regard as well. 

8 Counsel, on my agenda it appears we have perhaps 

9 t~w remaining r::atters to conclude this morning. One, I was 

10 ~oing to give counsel an opportunity to address the Court 

11 en tl"k- question of the locat ion of the preliminary hearing 

12 and also I think Mr. Kottmeier wished to address the Court 

13 on 3n exIst inc order dated 9-14-83 relative to certain 

14 Ite~s which have been subpoenaed on a subpoena duces tecum. 

15 ~R. BIEESCH5~CH: Your Eonor, thank you for your 

16 patience in our hearing. 

17 'T"'~ _tiC COUR';: '!es. Thank you, Counsel. 

18 !·:R. ~·:E:mEZ: Thank you, Your Honor. 

19 T:ir:: COURT: Counsel, do you \-:ish to be heard on 

20 the location issue? 

21 ;;~R. r;r::G:':s: It \'lQuld be much more convenient for 

22 Mr. Cooper in terms of the transportation and the time that 

23 he has to spend coing fron the point of the preliminary 

24 hearin~ to have it in San Bernardino. 

25 THE COURT: OJ.:ay. r·:r. Kottmeler, do you \.,.ish to be 

26 heard? 
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~1R. KOTT~,jEIER: flo. Your Honor. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. The Court doesn't find any 

3 compelling reason to change the location of the preliminary 

4 hearing. I think it's been our experience in these pre-

5 preliminary hearings that this is an adequate courtroom 

6 and the security for all parties involved is able to be 

7 maintained, so it Kill be the Court's intention to hold 

8 the preliMinar:: hearing in this coU!"troon cn the date set. 

9 \·:hjch is ::ovember the 9th. co!.'~,;.cncing at 0:30 in the 

10 morn ing. 

11 Okay. Mr. Kottmeier, you wished to be heard 

12 re~arding the previous court order. 

13 MR. KOTT~ETER: Your Eoncr. the Court had ordered 

14 the District Attorney's Office to contact the Department of 

15 Justice, the Ir.~igration people -- ~epa~t~ent of Justice 

16 was the F31 -- In~i~~ation, Border ?atrol, as well as the 

17 Attorney General. a~d I have copies of the letters that 

18 were sent by my orf~ce pursua~t to that orier, which I'd 

19 like to have mar~ed. I think they can be =~rked as a group. 

20 THE COURT: That would be fine. 

21 MR. KOTTMEIER: And also I have a response dated 

22 October 3rd from the Immigration and I~turalization Service 

23 with regard to one of the letters. Easically the response 

24 to the Border Patrol request -- or :n~i~ration authorities 

25 was that they had no information and no reports. 

26 We have also been in contact with the Attorney 
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General's'O!'!"ice, and representing the Attorney Gt:neral's 

2 Office this ~orning is Attorney Peter Quon, and Harley 

3 ~ayrield indicated to me that there were certain 

4 ~iscellaneous papers that the Department of Justice had 

5 as a result of the investigation into the procedures that 

6 led to the ~isclassification o~ Mr. Coope~and that the 

7 defense ,\culd be allo\-:ed to vie\-: those items on receipt of 

8 a subpoena duces tecum. And I received from r.!r. negus 

9 tr.~s morning the subpoena duceG tecum and have given it to 

10 :;:1'. ~UO!1, so !·jr. Quon, I think, is prepared to respond to 

11 the Court on that issue. 

12 As I r::ay have said already, the PBI has not 

13 acknowlea~ej one way or the other by phone or letter the 
/----, 

14 receipt of t~e request that we have sent to them via the 
• 

15 mails. 

16 

17 :·:R. ;-:':;011: Cood morning, Your !-!onor. 

18 TEE:: C'Y':P.T: 300d morning, r·!r. Quon. 

19 !-:R. ~7JO~;: If I lrlay correct r-!r. i:ottl:".e1er on one 

20 matter -- rather than our acceding to the sutpoena duces 

21 teCUr:l wh.!.ch :: received this norning, \";hat \·:e -- I believe 

22 \·:hat I·ir. :·:ayfield of our office informed !·!r. Kottmeier is 

23 that .. :e h"o:.lld \':aive the receipt of the subpoena d.t., 

24 reservinc our rights under Evidence Code Section 1040, 

25 also Code of ~ivil Procedure 2016 for the governmental 

26 privilege and also attorney work product privilege with 
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General's'O!'!"ice, and representing the Attorney Gt:neral's 

2 Office this ~orning is Attorney Peter Quon, and Harley 
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/----, 
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r~bard to those items -- some of the items which we have 

in our possession. I dId bring with oe today all the 

materials that I ao aware of -- that our department Is 

<l\~al'e of of our activity in this ma;;ter. I have gone 

through the box previous to this hearing. I have secluded 

separated out those oaterials \-:!1ich \-:e perceived no privilegE: 

to exist and have also identified those items which we 

believe either the attorney ~or~ privilege cr the govern-

rr.ental p:!'i vilege under IOloO to apply. 

7EE: COl!£'1': Okay. !.~. ~:egus, do you wish to be 

heard on that? You don't k"""""'''·''' ." ...... .. r:hat: has been offered or 

not offered, I take it, at t~is ti~e. 

r·!E. r===GfJ~ : That's t!'ue. T haven't seen it. ... 

Tl-:E GJU:t'1': Oka~{ • T 
~;a5 slightly under the -

1rr.pression, ~·:r. l-:ottr.'leier, ::;)u ;,:ere going to address a 

different issut. You are a~~rcs5:n~ the discovery order 

issue the Court made --

YO':lr Eonor. 

ea!'li~r. O~ay. 

Kell, ~hat l'n; ic~li~ed to do is -- I don't ~ant to 

sct-,edule anotr:c:!' hear:nf tet;;ee!:. now and the prelirninary 

hearing, 50 xhat I'e -- r:ell, h~x long do you ttink 

r.'layte ~·~r. ;;eg:us and !·:r. ::.xO:-l, ::::;U could just confer very 

briefl:1 right nO\"l in terr:s c:' t.::::.e -- \",hat length of time 

you think \';e' re talking about ::1 your revie\":ing \·/hat is 

offered and 
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~R. NEGUS: I take it there's no problem with the 

2 stuff that he's not asserting the privilege on. 

3 ~R. QUON: That would be correct, Your Honor. 

4 I'm prep~red to give -- or at least show it to him at this 

5 point. I did not bring copies of any materials with me, 

6 so if r·:r. Negus desired to have copies, he -- vIe would 

7 have to arrange a time bet~.;een he and I ~ihere \';e could go 

8 to his o~fice to xerox it. 

9 7EE COURT: The only question I raise is if the 

10 privilege is exercised and is contested, then the Court 

11 has to perform certain functions to rule on the privilege 

12 and then to ~ave an in-camera hearing on matters if the 

13 
/~, 

prl~ilege Is -- or if the request for an in-camera hearing 

14 is req~ested. T~at's the proceeding that I'rr. concerned 

15 \':i tho 

16 1·::::'. ::E(WS: \'iell, I ";ould suggest that perhaps we 

17 could do that now. 

18 ~~E COURT: All right. Le~'s do it now then. 

19 ~r. ~uon, perhaps you could be seated at counsel 

20 table. ?r.ey'll make room fer you. 

21 I~ this great volUMe I'm boing to attempt to find 

22 our discc',,"ery orders. 

23 ;'~r. :~ctt:::eier, ~erhaps you can address the Court 

24 as to what ~artlcular paragraph it Is of the defense 

25 E?. r;EGUS: It's nur.ber 9, Your Honor. 

26 ~iE COURT: It's number 9? 
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l<!R. KO'G'!';EIER: It's on page -- begins on page 5. 

THE COURT: Okay. I'm with it nO\,I. And that Is 

"Any and all reports, documents, notes, tapes, photographs, 

or other writin~s concerning Kevin Cooper, Kevin Cooper's 

escape from Cp.: on June 2nd, 1983; the killing of the Ryen 

family and Christopher Hughes on June 4th or 5th of 1983;" 

that was the extent of the order. 

1m. KO'I":'l·:=:IER: I think you may have left out the 

section the last line, "the arrest of Kevin Cooper on 

July 30th, 1983." 

THE COU~?: You're absolutely right, Counsel. I 

did leave that out. 

Hr. Quae, you have with you certain documents that 

are in the possession of the F -- is it the FBI? 

HR. QUO:l: :10. Department of Justice, State of 

California. 

THE COl~2'!': The Department of Justice. And as to 

portions of those you're going to -- you wish to exercise 

the privile~e ~~jer Evidence Code 1040 and also the work 

product privilc€ej is that right? 

r.IR. G 'i:'""~ • \..; ",-.11 • That's correct, Your Honor. 

THE CO;;~T: Okay. And you're requesting an 1n-

camera hearing? 

('!R. QUC~i: Yes, I an, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Okay. The Court \-1111 be in recess. 

I'll proceed in chambers in-camera with Mr. Quon and with 
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the court reporter and make an in-camera examination of 

the documents, and will then issue a ruling back in court 

shortly. 

Court will be in recess. 

(The proceedings held in-camera are 

not transcribed herein by order of 

the Court.) 

(The following proceedings were held 

in open court:) 

THE COURT: Before I rule on Mr. Quon's motions, 

I'd like to inquire of ~r. NeEus as to ~hether or not you 

have a r.-:Lilti-pag~ report, maybe a quarter to a half-inch 

thick of \,lhat' s believed to be a report to I·Ir. Denton by 

a i-:r. James Brown --

:·:R. IIEGUS: I do. 

?EE COURT: -- that's dated June 20, 1983. 

:·!R. NEGUS: I do. 

THE COURT: You do. Okay. 

The Court has reviewed the docu~ents presented to 

it by Mr. Quon, and the Court orders that the following 

50 

documents be made available to defense and the motions made 

unde~ the 1040 privilege or work product privilege are denied 

with regard to these items, and that is: a folder entitled 

"San Bernardino Confidential Investigation #83IVDOlI," 

the right-hand portion of that file, and also a fIle 

designated "Clips and Miscellaneous," all the items within 
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51 

that file. 

loIR. QUON: Thank you. Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

Okay, r·jr. Negus. do "Ie have any other matters at 

this hearing --

r·m. HEGUS: Yes. 

TEE COURT: -- to take up? 

r·m. !lEGUS: I \-lOuld at this point in time, 

Your honor, request that the preliminary hearing be delayed. 

I \'lOuld request a .. teek's delay. The reason for that is 

that in order -- I would like to have the opportunity to 

prepare a \-/ri t to a higher court on the Court's ruling 

this ~orning because I don't think that you know, if 

you're wrong, it's not going to do me much good to take it 

up on appeal, and it would take me approximately, I think, 

a week to do that. So if we could start on ~ovember 16th, 

that would give me an opportunity to do that. 

THE COURT: ',ole 1 1 , this is the 7th today. You're 

tal~ing about one, t~o, three --

r·!R. !;EGUS: I'm talking about one .·;eek's delay of 

the prelim. 

THE COURT: \-!ell, \-le've got four and a half weel~s 

until the prelim as it is now. 

!>iR. nEGUS: That' 5 true, but I have enough work 

preparing for the preliminary hearing to take up all of 

that time, and in trying -- I've already spent two weeks 
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52 

trying to get in all the junk together on thiti particular 

2 case which I couldn't do gettinG ready for the preliminary 

3 hearing, and I feel in order to -- in order to I can't 

4 I can't justify really to myself taking time away from 

5 the preparation of the preliminary hearing especially if 

6 it's going to be open -- which is going to require 

7 additional work on my part, I'm sure I can't justify 

8 taking that time aNay in order to -- in order to prepare 

9 the writ, but I think that the Nrit should be done, so 

10 I'm asking for an additional week. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. '·!r. Kottmeier and Nr. Kochis, 

12 do you wish to b~ heard on that motion? 

13 I<!R. KOTTHEIER: \'!e oppose the· requested cont inuance, 

14 Your Honor. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. At this time the motion to 

16 continue the preliminary hearin£ will be denied. 

17 Do t-:e have any other matters, i>lr.Negus? !-Ir. Kochis~ 

18 Kr. Kottrneier? 

19 r·:R. KOTT!·!EIER: Iro, Your Honor. 

20 TEE COURT: Okay. 

21 r,m. HEaUS: vIe --
22 THE COURT: Yes? 

23 I-lR. !iEGUS: \·!e have not yet received most of the 

24 documents requested in the discovery motions, especially 

25 from the Departffi~nt of Co~rectlons, and other things. 

26 There may be also additional discovery matters that will 
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2 

3 

be -- we will have to litigate. I \'lOuld assume that 

\-Jhenever the preliminary hearing starts ~ that we could do 

that in the course of the preliminary hearing. I am not 

4 asking any additional favor, but I want to let you know 

5 there \·.ill probably be additional discovery motions. 

6 THE COURT: I would think so. I would think 

7 your indicated length of the preliminary hearing would 

8 give us a chance to resolve some issues in the first few 

9 Jays or so that would facilitat~ the preliminary hearing 

10 proceeding in a reasonably expeditious fashion. 

11 Okay. The Court \-1111 be in recess until November 

12 the 9th at the hour of 8:30 for the preliminary hearing 

13 in this matter. 
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Thank you, Counsel. 

(Proceedings concluded.) 
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